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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Becker LLC Welcomes New Attorneys to the Firm
Livingston, N.J., January 2018 – Becker LLC proudly announced today that three new attorneys have joined
the firm’s Livingston, New Jersey office as of January 1. All three will deepen the bench of the firm and further
provide professional excellence as trusted advisors to the firm’s clients.


Robert Towey, Esq. Bob has been advising clients nationally on complicated business matters for over
thirty years. He is experienced in all phases of litigation, at both the trial and appellate levels, and has tried
numerous jury and non-jury cases. Bob represents companies in many industries, including service
providers, manufacturing, retail, telecommunications and energy in commercial litigation matters
involving private contracts, publically bid contracts, supply chain disputes, insurance coverage,
bankruptcy, intellectual property, ERISA , product failure, TCPA claims, consumer class actions and
others.



Joseph Falgiani, Esq. Joe has a broad range of litigation and trial experience in his thirty seven years of
practicing law. He has published and lectured on corporate risk management issues based on the
knowledge gained during his career. His work has varied from personal injury, mass tort, toxic exposure,
pharmaceutical and medical device litigations to environmental, construction and commercial cases.



John O’Brien, Esq. John has been a litigator for over thirty years handling trials and appeals in the
New Jersey and New York courts. He has represented corporations, insurers and individuals in product
liability, insurance, professional liability, construction, workers’ compensation, property damage,
premises liability, motor vehicle, toxic tort, consumer fraud and commercial matters in both federal and
state courts as well as administrative agencies.

“Our Livingston office continues to grow with the addition of Bob, Joe and John” said managing partner Martin
Borosko, “We are thrilled to be adding such talented and experienced attorneys to our team to start 2018.”

#######
About Becker LLC
Becker LLC is a premier mid-market firm serving the New York, New Jersey, Philadelphia and California
corridor. The firm provides the complete spectrum of legal services from litigation, transactional, labor and
employment, and bankruptcy law counseling, to intellectual property, real estate and construction law-related
advice. Our size and regional footprint allows us to provide sophisticated services in a manner not only focused
on results, but also on our client’s return on their investment. For more information, call (973) 422-1100, or visit
www.becker.legal

